The Troy State University Faculty and Staff Newsletter is distributed monthly by the office of University Affairs. It is intended to be a vehicle for the dissemination of information to employees of the University. Suggestions as to format and content of the Logos will be welcomed by the University Affairs staff. Employees are encouraged to submit data for inclusion no later than the 25th of each month.

---Spring Quarter Enrollment---

There are 1009 students enrolled in courses on the Dothan campus and 500 at Fort Rucker effective March 29.

---PEOPLE IN THE NEWS---

Dr. Patricia Fritchie spoke to the PTO of Pleasant Home School in Andalusia, Alabama on Parents and Reading-Partners in Basic Skills on March 5, 1985.

Dr. Leonard Roberts appeared on Channel 18 (WDHN) news as part of a two segment series on the problems of prisons in Alabama.

Dr. Pollman presented a paper on March 14 on "Peace Education For Children From Birth To Age Eight" to the Southern Association of Children Under Six in Little Rock, Arkansas.

Mrs. John Adkins, Mrs. Jan Anderson and Mrs. Pam Willis were selected as Outstanding Women of America for 1984 in recognition of their outstanding ability, accomplish-
Mrs. Jan Anderson and Mrs. Pam Willis were nominated for induction into Gamma Beta Phi.

Dr. Leonard Roberts appeared on The Anne Varnum Show on Channel 4 (WTVY) on February 28, 1985. The topic was "The Historic Roots of American Prison Reform".

Dr. Jack Sublette has been notified that his paper entitled "The Real Jilting in Catherine Anne Porter's 'The Jilting of Granny Weatherall'" has been accepted for presentation at the annual Southeastern meeting of the Conference on Christianity and Literature at King College, April 11-13. Dr. Sublette discussed his paper on the Ann Varnum Morning Show March 28.

Mr. Paul Stark presented a workshop on Integrating Logistics Into The Mainstream of Marketing Education - Parlor at the 1985 Mid-South Marketing Educations Conference, March 27-29.

Dr. Mary Jo Pollman will attend the Alabama Association of Early Childhood Teacher Educators' meeting in Mobile, Alabama on April 12, 1985.

Dr. Jack Sublette has been reappointed by the Enterprise City Council to a five-year term on the Board of Trustees for the Enterprise Public Library.

Dr. Mary Jo Pollman will be the Chairman of the "Week of The Young Child", April 14-20.

Dr. Ray Swords is exhibiting some of his pottery works in the lobby display case.

---Retirements---
Mr. Cranford Hataway retired from his teaching duties March 29. He plans to travel, write, and enjoy his grandchildren.

---New Employee---
Mrs. Kathy Todd began working for TSU-Dothan, March 18 as a Counselor for Freshman and Sophomore students.

---Reminder---
Articles to be included in the June "Quarterly Newsletter" must be in University Affairs no later than April 11.

---April Birthdays---
Mr. Travis Anthony  3
Dr. Mary Brown    12
Dr. John Woodham  16
Mr. Cranford Hataway 22
Mr. Robert Bullock  24
Dr. Wyatt Grimmer  25
Mr. Emmett Knight  27
Mrs. Linda Rankin  29
Dr. Betty Anderson  30

---Special Announcement---
Congratulations to Jan Anderson who became an Aunt on March 13 to a 7'1/4 ounce 21'' baby boy named John William Croley.

---GENERAL INFORMATION---
The Graduate Council will meet Tuesday, April 2 at 1.30.
The Academic Council will meet Tuesday, April 9 at 1:30.

Eighty-four students were commended Fall Quarter for their outstanding academic performance. There were 35 students included on the President's List, and 49 on the Dean's List.

A copy of the book Dothan: A Pictorial History by the Stepps, was presented to the Troy State Dothan Library in March.

***EMPLOYEE FEATURE***
This month's employee feature is Ms. Kim McDaniel. We all know Kim as the bubbly, vivacious secretary and copy machine expert of the mezzanine. It can truly be said that her laughter and friendliness are contagious to all who pass by.

Kim is the secretary for the Graduate Admissions Office, a position she has held for the past seven months. She enjoys the direct contact she has with students and works with them in counseling and completing the paperwork required for graduate school. She also works directly with the Troy campus Records Office in obtaining, recording and validating transcripts for students.

According to Kim the most rewarding aspect of her job is the opportunity to counsel students. Having worked previously in Student Services and the Education Department she feels that she has been exposed to numerous areas within the education field and can therefore offer both sensible and experienced advice. Having found counseling to be so appealing, Kim has enrolled in graduate school to obtain a Master's degree in the field.

Kim is a native of Echo, Alabama and graduated from Troy State University - Troy in November of 1982. She has a Bachelor's degree in Business Administration with a emphasis in Computer Science.

Away from TSU Kim enjoys such things as cross-stitching and music. When time permits she goes on weekend excursions to the beach and travels to various sight-seeing spots.